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May:
16th: * Branch car parked outside Dave Green's house overnight.
22nd: * W/0 Trompie Theron visited the ECC office and declared 
that the planned ECC Fair was illegal. Site where the fair was to 
be held was visited by police and a similar message was given.
Lawyers negotiated with branch to allow it to go ahead.

* Phone call from Publication Control Board saying that'War* 
series of films, being shown at our film festival, had not been 
cleared with them. According to a Dr. Coetzee, he was acting on a 
complaint.■Problem sorted out a few days later as films were from 
the provincial library.
23rd: * A helicopter (registration number Z2HLY) swooped low over 
ECC fair at 11am and dropped two types of smear pamphlets 
published by the Anti-liberal Alliance. One pamphlet linked us to 
the ANC and the other questioned our motives for having women 
involved in ECC.

* Police arrived at the fair at 2pm and said they had 
recieved a warning that a bomb would explode. Dogs searched but 
found no bomb.
27th: * Lots of anti ECC graffiti appears around Cape Town and at 
UCT saying mostly things about Ivan and Paula. Graffiti sprayed 
on walls outside Mike Evans and Paula's house. More smear posters 
appear (ECC is Yellow, Does it from behind,etc.)
June:
1st: * Crank phone calls to Ivans house continue.
9th: * Ivans friend Graeme Perlman's life threatened by phone 
caller.

* Breakdown service instruct ed to tow away Graemes car.
11th: * Anti Liberal Alliance pamphlet appears in parent group 
member Angus Morton's post box.
16th: * Graeme Perlman provided with an escort for the night.
22nd: * 4 Crank phone calls to Ivans house y, j
23rd: * Ivans car and house and his neighbours car and house )
covered in ECC "Peace Off" stickers.

* A3 Poster stuck up: "Ivan Toms is a fairy".
* Anti Ivan graffiti appears.
* ECC "Peace Off" stickers appear on Angus Mortons car.
* Anti ECC poster stuck on Graeme Perlmans car. ) 

25th: *5 Crank phone calls to Ivans house
July:
1st: * Printed posters stuck on cardboard and hung from poles 
with "Out of Step" logo and ECC chain put up all over Cape Town.
Slogans: "ECC Probes Gay Membership", "Toms AIDS Test Positive".
(This was the day that Ivan was due to be called up on).
10th: * During this period the following ECC members have 
received crank phone calls: Chippy Olver. Matthew Blatchford,
Felicity Wood, Tracey Clayton and Angus Morton.
14th: * Phone call that claimed that bomb was about to explode in 
the office. Bomb Squad arrived, but no bomb.
For the 2 weeks pr<ior to the day that Ivan was called up on (1st 
July), office had crank phone calls about ECC and mainly about 
Ivan everyday, sometimes up to 6 a day. The day that Ivans call- 
up was postponed the phone calls stopped until about the 14th
July. Most callers said they were from the Anti Liberal Alliance 
although there were some arbitary callers.
3rd,4th and 5th August: Caller says he is from National Radio 
Freedom, makes anti-ECC comments and plays old German Nazi music.
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